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Abstract—Wireless body sensor networks (WBSN) hold the
promise to be a key enabling information and communications
technology for next-generation patient-centric telecardiology or
mobile cardiology solutions. Through enabling continuous remote
cardiac monitoring, they have the potential to achieve improved
personalization and quality of care, increased ability of prevention
and early diagnosis, and enhanced patient autonomy, mobility, and
safety. However, state-of-the-art WBSN-enabled ECG monitors
still fall short of the required functionality, miniaturization, and
energy efficiency. Among others, energy efficiency can be improved
through embedded ECG compression, in order to reduce airtime
over energy-hungry wireless links. In this paper, we quantify the
potential of the emerging compressed sensing (CS) signal acqui-
sition/compression paradigm for low-complexity energy-efficient
ECG compression on the state-of-the-art Shimmer WBSN mote.
Interestingly, our results show that CS represents a competitive al-
ternative to state-of-the-art digital wavelet transform (DWT)-based
ECG compression solutions in the context of WBSN-based ECG
monitoring systems. More specifically, while expectedly exhibit-
ing inferior compression performance than its DWT-based coun-
terpart for a given reconstructed signal quality, its substantially
lower complexity and CPU execution time enables it to ultimately
outperform DWT-based ECG compression in terms of overall en-
ergy efficiency. CS-based ECG compression is accordingly shown
to achieve a 37.1% extension in node lifetime relative to its DWT-
based counterpart for “good” reconstruction quality.
Index Terms—Compressed sensing (CS), ECG compression,
real-time ambulatory ECG monitoring, wireless body sensor nodes.
I. INTRODUCTION
OUR modern society is today threatened by an incipienthealth care delivery crisis caused by the current demo-
graphic and lifestyle trends. On the one hand, the world’s popu-
lation is fast aging resulting into an increased prevalence of car-
diac disorders. On the other hand, our busy and often unhealthy
lifestyles are fueling the rise of the number of people unsus-
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pectingly developing or living with chronic cardiovascular con-
ditions for decades. As a matter of fact, according to the World
Health Organization, cardiovascular diseases are the number
one cause of death worldwide, responsible for an estimated 17.1
million deaths in 2004 (i.e., 29% of all deaths worldwide) and
economic fallout in billions of dollars [1]. These increasingly
prevalent cardiac diseases are requiring escalating levels of su-
pervision and medical management, which are contributing to
skyrocketing health care costs and, more importantly, are un-
sustainable for traditional health care infrastructures. Wireless
body sensor network (WBSN) technologies promise to offer
large-scale and cost-effective solutions to this problem. These
solutions consist in outfitting patients with wearable, minia-
turized and wireless sensors able to measure and wirelessly
report cardiac signals to telehealth providers. They are poised
to enable the required personalized, real-time and long-term
ambulatory monitoring of chronic patients, its seamless integra-
tion with the patient’s medical record and its coordination with
nursing/medical support.
While the resting ECG monitoring is standard practice in
hospitals, its ambulatory counterpart is still facing many tech-
nical challenges. For instance, the three-lead ECG is still nowa-
days recorded on a rather bulky and obtrusive commercial data-
logging (Holter) device during one to five days of normal daily
activities of a patient. These systems suffer from important lim-
itations: limited autonomy, bulkiness, and no or limited wire-
less connectivity. Recently, the realization of wireless-enabled
low-power ECG monitors for ambulatory use has received sig-
nificant industrial and academic interest. The most important
highlights of these research and development efforts are: 1)
Toumaz’s Sensium Life Pebble TZ203082 [2], an ultra-small
and ultra-low-power monitor for heart rate, physical activity,
and skin temperature measurements with a reported autonomy
of five days on a hearing aid battery; 2) Intel’s Shimmer [3],
a small wireless wearable sensor platform able to record and
wirelessly transmit three-lead ECG data as well as accelerom-
eter, gyroscope, and galvanic skin response information; (3)
IMEC’s wireless single-lead bipolar ECG patch [4] for ambu-
latory monitoring claiming over ten days of monitoring on a
160 mAh Li-ion battery (for undisclosed use conditions). The
clinical relevance of the first system is still being validated, as
Toumaz aims to achieve more than the system’s so far estab-
lished accurate measurement of heart rate. The second system,
which is based on commercial off-the-shelf components such
as the TI MSP430 microcontroller and the CC2420 radio chip-
set, operates on a Li-ion battery that provides about 1 Wh of
energy. According to our measurements, it is able to support a
0018-9294/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE
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maximum of 6.5-day single-lead raw ECG sensing and storage
on local memory. This autonomy figure is reduced by 25%, when
the raw ECG data are wirelessly streamed using the ultra-low-
power CC2420 in a perfect point-to-point link with no wireless
protocol overhead. More importantly, this autonomy figure will
undoubtedly dramatically decrease under realistic ambulatory
monitoring. Finally, IMEC ultra-low-power wireless biopoten-
tial sensor node achieves its enhanced autonomy due to a propri-
etary customized ultra-low-power analog read-out ASIC [sig-
nal acquisition, amplification, and analog-to-digital conversion
(ADC)], a proprietary ultra-low-power ultra-wideband wireless
transceiver, and more importantly, dedicated signal processors
to preprocess and compress the sensed data using state-of-the-
art techniques, in order to reduce the airtime over power-hungry
wireless links.
Based on these premises, it is today acknowledged that the
achievement of truly WBSN-enabled ambulatory monitoring
systems requires more breakthroughs not only in terms of ultra-
low-power read-out electronics and radios, but also and increas-
ingly so, in terms of ultra-low-power dedicated digital pro-
cessors and associated embedded feature extraction and data
compression algorithms. In this study, we explore a novel and
promising approach based on the emerging compressed sens-
ing (CS) framework to tackle the challenge of ultra-low-power
embedded compression of ECG signals. More specifically, we
quantify the potential of the CS signal acquisition/compression
paradigm for low-complexity energy-efficient ECG compres-
sion and show that it represents a competitive alternative to
state-of-the-art ECG compression solutions in the context of
WBSN-based monitoring systems.
Since its early days in the 1970s, ECG data compression has
witnessed remarkable advances fueled by, on the one hand, the
everincreasing wish of physicians to store the huge amounts
of ECG data acquired in clinical practice, and on the other
hand, the emergence of mobile telecardiology over bandwidth-
limited public wireless networks. Until recently (and still practi-
cally today), “mobile” telecardiology, however, referred to wire-
less ECG communication from an ambulance or a patient’s
home to the hospital. In these scenarios, the device imple-
menting ECG data compression in real time is assumed to
be a portable device with enough processing power and stor-
age space to deploy powerful, but, complex algorithms. This
explains the rich body of ECG compression techniques with
ever-greater compression ratios (CRs) at the cost of ever-higher
computational complexity. A concise overview of the most rel-
evant techniques can be found in [5]–[7]. Since our focus is
on ECG compression solutions implementable in real time on
WBSN nodes for future “personal” or “wearable” telecardi-
ology, we will limit our review to those state-of-the-art algo-
rithms that were shown to achieve competitive CRs while being
amenable to efficient, fast, and low-memory-footprint imple-
mentation on our target platforms. Interestingly, these algo-
rithms are all based on the digital wavelet transform (DWT),
namely, the embedded zerotree wavelet (EZW) [8], the set parti-
tioning in hierarchical trees (SPIHT) [9], and thresholding-based
algorithms [10], [11]. Furthermore, the latter thresholding-based
algorithm [11], where a fixed percentage of wavelet coefficients
are zeroed, was shown to outperform EZW and SPIHT at a
lower computational cost. Therefore, it is the baseline algo-
rithm against which the performance, computational complex-
ity, and energy consumption of CS-based ECG compression are
benchmarked.
The prior art established the largely compressible nature of
the ECG, as it can be very well approximated by a compact
representation in the wavelet domain. Capitalizing on this spar-
sity, we thus propose to apply the emerging CS approach to
the acquisition and compression of this class of signals. This
approach promises significant CRs while using computation-
ally light linear encoders. It is particularly attractive for our
target energy-constrained WBSN-based ECG monitoring sys-
tems because: 1) the sensor node can efficiently compress the
acquired ECG signal through a small number of linear signal-
independent measurements while preserving their underlying
information; 2) only this small number of measurements will be
wirelessly transmitted to the remote telecardiology center, where
the full record can be accurately reconstructed using complex,
yet computationally feasible and numerically stable, nonlinear
decoding.
To the best of our knowledge, CS has never been applied
to ECG. It has, however, been recently considered for efficient
EEG acquisition and compression [12]–[14]. The two first works
have only focused on the sparse modeling of EEG signals and
on assessing the efficiency of CS-based compression in terms of
signal reconstruction errors. The work in [14] tried to estimate
the low-power potential of CS for portable EEG systems using
datasheet-extracted power consumption figures for the various
components as well as estimates for the required amount of
processing and wireless transmission. The measurement results
reported in the present work for CS-based single-lead ECG
compression on the commercial Shimmer indicate that their
estimates are inaccurate.
To the best of our knowledge, the present work introduces
three main contributions: 1) It is the first to thoroughly quan-
tify the potential of CS for low-complexity energy-efficient
ECG compression on resource-constrained WBSN platforms;
2) to quantify this potential, it provides an exhaustive system-
level comparison between CS-based and state-of-the-art DWT-
based embedded ECG compression. This system-level compar-
ison is based on embedded implementations of the two consid-
ered ECG compression algorithms, which have been optimized
for real-time implementation on a representative state-of-the-
art WBSN mote, namely, Shimmer. In addition to the careful
motivation of the various underlying tradeoffs and implementa-
tion choices, this study proposes a comparative study of these
algorithms in terms of signal reconstruction metrics, embedded
memory usage, CPU execution time, and energy consumption;
3) beyond the comparative study, our results reveal that the
widely used general-purpose MSP430 microcontroller [15] fails
to efficiently support embedded processing and as such effec-
tively limits the WBSN lifetime. More interestingly, our results
show that outfitting WBSN platforms with more competitive
ultra-low-power processors with advanced signal processing
capabilities can substantially boost their energy efficiency and
lifetime.
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the two ECG compression schemes implemented on
the Shimmer wireless mote.
II. METHODS
This study proposes a thorough system-level performance
comparison between the state-of-the-art thresholding-based
DWT algorithm of [11] and a CS-based algorithm in the context
of ECG data compression on the embedded Shimmer wireless
mote. These two algorithms are schematized in Fig. 1. They
both consist of three processing stages: a linear transformation
is first applied to the original ECG signal, followed by an op-
tional “sparsification” stage, and a final encoding stage outputs
the compressed signal to be wirelessly transmitted. As high-
lighted in Fig. 1, the fundamental difference between the two
approaches lies in the fact that the former algorithm explicitly
exploits the sparsity of the ECG signal by computing its sparse
expansion and adaptively encoding the coefficients of this ex-
pansion, while the latter algorithm nonadaptively acquires a few
random measurements of the ECG signal and only implicitly re-
lies on ECG signal sparsity to guarantee accurate reconstruction.
This section describes further in detail the two algorithms and
introduces the corresponding data models.
Notation: In all the following, normal letters designate scalar
quantities, boldface lower-case letters indicate column vectors,
and boldface capitals represent matrices. 〈a,b〉 stands for the
inner product of vectors a and b. Moreover, mi and Mi,j are the
ith entry of vector m and the (i, j)th entry of matrix M, respec-
tively. Finally, (.)H and ||.||p denote the conjugate transpose,
and the lp -norm of a vector, respectively.
A. Thresholding-Based DWT Compression Algorithm
Fig. 1 (top) depicts the block diagram of this algorithm, as
originally introduced in [11]. Due to the limited on-chip mem-
ory and real-time constraints, the digitized ECG signal is pro-
cessed in nonoverlapping windows of N samples. Let x be the
real-valued N -dimensional ECG signal vector corresponding to
such a window (i.e., x ∈ RN ). x expands in an orthonormal
Daubechies1 wavelet basis Ψ = [ψ1 |ψ2 | · · · |ψN ] as follows:
x = Ψα (1)
where α represents the N -dimensional coefficient vector. Given
the highly sparse nature of x in the wavelet domain, most co-
efficients in α can be zeroed without much signal quality loss.
Accordingly, for a target CR, the thresholding-based DWT com-
pression algorithm [11] computes αS the S-sparse approxima-
tion of α, where all coefficients have been zeroed except the S
1While [11] used the biorthogonal bior4.4 wavelet, we herein utilize the
orthogonal Daubechies wavelets (db 10) as the most popular wavelet family for
ECG compression [16].
largest values (S  N ), as illustrated in Fig. 1. Then, the final
encoding stage further removes any remaining redundancy be-
tween consecutive αS through a redundancy removal module.
The output of this module, z, is subsequently uniformly quan-
tized yielding the N -dimensional vector zˆ. The latter is encoded
using lossless Huffman coding to produce the encoded vector c.
B. CS-Based Compression Algorithm
Sensing and processing information have traditionally relied
on the Shannon sampling theorem, one of the central tenets of
digital signal processing. This theorem states that, given a signal
of bandwidth Ω, it is sufficient to sample it at 2Ω samples per
second (i.e., the Nyquist rate) to ensure faithful representation
and reconstruction. However, this traditional ADC paradigm has
been challenged lately. First, there are many situations where
Ω is so large that constraints put on sampling architectures are
simply unbearable. Second, even for relatively low signal band-
widths such as our target wearable ECG application, given the
established sparsity of the ECG signal, (above) Nyquist-rate
sampling produces a large amount of redundant digital sam-
ples, which are costly to wirelessly transmit, and severely limit
the sensor nodes lifetime. If one sets course to design energy-
efficient embedded ECG sensors, it is desirable to reduce the
number of acquired ECG samples by taking advantage of the
sparsity, or, the reduced “information rate” of the ECG signal.
Compressed sensing is a methodology that has been recently
proposed to address this problem [17]–[19]. But, as we ar-
gue herein, it is also particularly well suited for low-power
implementations because it dramatically reduces the need for
resource- (both processing and storage) intensive digital signal
processing operations. The main idea behind CS is relatively
simple and will be subsequently illustrated using the discrete-
time data model introduced in Section II-A and Fig. 1. As afore-
mentioned, the original ECG signal x has a sparse approxima-
tion, i.e., it can be represented by a linear superposition of S
elements of an orthonormal wavelet basis, x ≈ ∑Sk=1 αkψk 2,
with S  N . Conventionally (as in Section II-A), one would
collect ECG samples at the Nyquist rate forming x and then
compress it using nonlinear digital compression techniques. CS
offers a striking alternative by showing that you can collect
roughly S samples using simple analog measurement wave-
forms, thus sensing/sampling and compressing at the same time.
Moreover, by merging the sampling and compression steps, CS
removes a large part of the digital architecture. This so-called
“analog CS,” where the compression occurs in the analog sen-
sor read-out electronics prior to ADC is our ultimate goal. Its
demonstration still requires extensive work on the analog sen-
sor read-out electronics. Consequently, in the present work, we
propose to approach it through “digital CS,” where the linear
CS compression is applied after the ADC.
Accordingly, as depicted in Fig. 1 (bottom), we collect
M samples using simple measurement vectors {φi}1≤i≤M as
yi = φHi x = 〈φi ,x〉, i = 1, . . . ,M . Consequently, the CS lin-
early compressed data vector y ∈ RM is described by y = Φx,
2For notational simplicity, the entries of αare considered to be in a decreasing
order.
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where Φ denotes the M ×N measurement or sensing matrix
with the vectors φH1 , · · · ,φHM as rows. Then, the measurement
vector y is directly encoded following the same steps as the
DWT-based compression scheme of Section II-A. It is impor-
tant to notice that the sensing matrix Φ does not depend on
the signal: CS proposes a simple linear sampling strategy that
is only marginally off the optimal but complex best adaptive
strategy. To guarantee the robust and efficient recovery of the
S-sparse signal αS , the sensing matrix Φ must obey the key
restricted isometry property (RIP) [20], [21]
(1− δS ) ||α||2 ≤ ||ΦΨα||2 ≤ (1 + δS ) ||α||2 (2)
for all S-sparse vectors α. δS is the isometry constant of matrix
Φ, which must be not too close to one. This property is difficult
to verify. Practically, it is replaced by the requirement that the
sensing matrix Φ must be such that its coherence μ(Φ,Ψ) with
the sparsity basis Ψ defined as [22], [23]:
μ(Φ,Ψ) =
√
N. max
1≤k,j≤N
|〈φk ,ψj 〉| (3)
is small enough. A universal good choice for the sensing matrix
Φ are random matrices, such as random matrices with indepen-
dent identically distributed (i.i.d.) entries formed by sampling:
1) a Gaussian distributionN (0, 1/N); (2) a symmetric Bernoulli
distribution (P (Φi,j = ±1/
√
N) = 1/2). Interestingly, many
efficient sensing matrices can be constructed with simple pseu-
dorandom design that can be generated and applied using a small
amount of onboard memory and computational power. The price
to pay for these advantages is a more complex decoder: the state
of the art consists in recovering the original signal by solving
a convex optimization problem. One important benefit of de-
coding by optimization, though, is that CS decoders are notably
robust to noise and quantization errors. This robustness makes
it possible to work with lower precision digital arithmetic, and
further enhances compression and reduces demands on digital
back end and onboard memory. This is a feature that will be
extensively exploited in our hardware implementation.
If the RIP holds, then accurate reconstruction can be accom-
plished by solving the following convex optimization problem:
min
α˜∈RN
||α˜||1 subject to ||ΦΨα˜− y||2 ≤ σ (4)
where σ bounds the amount of noise unavoidably corrupting the
data. Many algorithms were introduced to solve this reconstruc-
tion problem, including interior-point algorithms [24], [25], gra-
dient projection [26], iterative thresholding [27], and greedy ap-
proaches such as orthogonal matching pursuit (OMP) [28], [29].
Our results are based on the basis pursuit denoise algorithm pro-
vided in the SPGL1 solver [30].
III. ECG DATABASE AND PERFORMANCE METRICS
To validate the performance of the considered compression
schemes, we use the MIT-BIH Arrhythmia Database [31] that is
the most commonly used database for the comparative study of
ECG compression algorithms. This database contains 48 half-
hour excerpts of two-channel ambulatory ECG recordings, ob-
tained from 47 subjects studied by the BIH Arrhythmia Labora-
TABLE I
PRD AND CORRESPONDING QUALITY CLASS [32]
tory. The recordings were digitized at 360 samples per second
per channel with 11-bit resolution over a 10-mV range.
Moreover, to quantify the compression performance while
assessing the diagnostic quality of the compressed ECG records,
we employ the two most widely used performance metrics,
namely, the compression ratio and percentage root-mean-square
difference (PRD) [5]. CR is defined as
CR = borig − bcomp
borig
× 100 (5)
where borig and bcomp represent the number of bits required
for the original and compressed signals, respectively. The PRD,
and associated SNR, quantifies the percent error between the
original signal vector x and the reconstructed x˜:
PRD =
||x− x˜||2
||x||2
× 100 (6)
SNR = −20 log10 (0.01PRD) . (7)
The link between the measured PRD and the diagnostic dis-
tortion is established based on the work of Zigel et al. on the
weighted diagnostic measure for ECG signal compression [32],
which classifies the different values of PRD based on the signal
quality perceived by a specialist. Table I reports the resulting
different quality classes and corresponding PRD. It is worth-
while mentioning that x consistently refers to the original ECG
signal with its dc component removed, which guarantees the
relevance of the classification of Table I.
IV. REAL-TIME EMBEDDED COMPRESSION
This section first describes the target embedded sensor plat-
form for which the two compression algorithms of Section II
are optimized, implemented, and demonstrated. Then, it reports
the most relevant platform-dependent optimizations introduced
on the two original algorithms to achieve real-time execution
and optimized processing and memory footprint.
A. The Shimmer Embedded Platform
From the hardware viewpoint, the Shimmer mainboard in-
cludes the low-power Texas Instrument 16-bit MSP430F1611
microcontroller, a low-power CC2420 IEEE 802.15.4-
compliant radio, and a Bluetooth module. The MSP430 mi-
crocontroller runs at 8 MHz, has 10 kB of RAM, 48 kB of
Flash and includes a fast hardware multiplier, but does not in-
clude a floating-point unit. A three-lead ECG daughterboard
may be connected to the internal connector pin of the Shimmer
mainboard, with application to the skin via four conventional
disposable electrodes. The ECG daughterboard was validated
for ambulatory ECG for research purposes [3]. Since our aim
is to comparatively study the two compression algorithms on
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the output SNR and PRD versus CR of the MATLAB
version and the MSP430 implementation for DWT-based compression.
the standard MIT-BIH arrhythmia database, we did not perform
real-time ECG acquisition via the ECG daughterboard, but al-
ternatively used the Shimmer serial port to read in the database
records resampled at 256 Hz, and to read out the encoded ECG
data.
From the software viewpoint, the open-source FreeRTOS ker-
nel [33] was used to implement the real-time wireless communi-
cation protocol. FreeRTOS is a light, real-time operating system
for embedded devices that allows a strict control over the tim-
ing of tasks and their relative priorities. We also chose Code
Composer Essentials v3.2.0.24.2 [34] from Texas Instruments
to generate the binaries of both compression algorithms, for its
superior and customizable optimization levels for assembly code
generation. The compiler uses automatically the hardware mul-
tiplier of the MSP430 for multiplication operations, but since
the MSP430 does not include a floating-point unit, the compiler
has to replace many arithmetic operations in the DWT-based
compression algorithm by software emulation code, which im-
plies a significant performance penalty if the proposed algorithm
is simply compiled for Shimmer. Thus, we performed several
implementation optimizations for improved execution time, as
subsequently explained.
B. Thresholding-Based DWT Compression Algorithm
1) Linear transformation and sparsification: The ECG sam-
ples in x are stored using 12-bit resolution, their original and
sparse wavelet expansion coefficients α and αS , respectively,
are both represented using 12 bits. Due to the limited 10-kB
RAM memory, it was determined that the largest processing
window is of length N = 512 ECG samples acquired at the
above-Nyquist sampling rate of 256 Hz. Moreover, due to
the inefficient implementation of floating-point operations on
the MSP430, the DWT had to be implemented on the plat-
form using 16-bit integer operations. This integer implementa-
tion was instrumental to achieve real-time operation; it, how-
ever, unavoidably introduced additional quantization errors.
Fig. 2 depicts the output SNR and PRD of the double-precision
MATLAB version and the MSP430 integer implementation of
the DWT-based compression algorithm, respectively. It clearly
shows that the quantization error introduced in the MSP430
yields a reduction in signal quality. However, this reduction is
marginal for high CRs that are the ones of interest for this study.
2) Interpacket redundancy removal: Since no beat synchro-
nization was performed3, there is no interpacket redundancy to
be exploited between consecutive αS .
3) Huffman coding: Since the N -dimensional vector αS is
exactly S-sparse; we can either directly encode it or only encode
its S nonzero entries and their corresponding indexes. The latter
approach requires different codebooks for the coefficients and
indexes, whereas the former obviously avoids the index code-
book. Our simulations (omitted for lack of space) showed that
the first approach has better performance for higher CRs due to
the larger number of zeros in the coefficient vector, which are
more efficiently encoded. The implementation of thresholding-
based DWT compression requires 4.6 kB of RAM memory and
10 kB of Flash memory, 5 kB of which is used for Huffman
codebook storage.
C. CS-Based Compression Algorithm
1) Linear transformation: The implementation of Gaussian
random sensing with matrix Φ ∈ RM×N requires the imple-
mentation of a Gaussian-distributed random number generator
on the embedded platform and the computation of a large ma-
trix multiplication. This is too complex, time consuming, and is
certainly not a real-time task for the MSP430. To address this
problem, we explored three different approaches to the imple-
mentation of the random sensing matrix Φ.
a) Quantized Gaussian random sensing: We imple-
mented an 8-bit quantized version of a normal random number
generator to form Φ. Our simulations showed no meaningful
loss in signal quality between the quantized and the original
floating-point normal random number generation. While this
quantized version can be implemented on the MSP430, it was
discarded for its important drawbacks: 1) it uses the complex
log and sqrt functions; 2) for each input ECG vector, it requires
the generation of and the multiplication by a large number of
normal random numbers; 3) it is clearly not real time, as it re-
quires over 1 min to process a 2-s ECG vector (i.e., N = 512
samples at the rate of 256 Hz).
b) Pseudorandom sensing: We try to circumvent the on-
board generation of the normal random numbers by storing them
on the platform. Due to the memory constraints, which make
it impossible to store the full Gaussian sensing matrix of size
(M ×N ), we instead store one normal random column vector
and generate the other columns of our sensing matrix by shuf-
fling the positions of the entries of this vector. The shuffling
process is as follows: The generated random vector is sorted,
and the sorted index vector is used for successively reordering
the original vector. Unfortunately, this process is also time con-
suming as it summons a sorting algorithm in each iteration; a
2-s ECG vector is processed in 16 s. This is why we end up gen-
erating a random index vector for shuffling the original vector.
3Beat synchronization entails a higher complexity and does not make sense
for CS-based compression which in essence makes no attempt to comprehend
the acquired signal.
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Fig. 3. Mutual coherence μ(Φ,Ψ) versus d.
Interestingly, since both approaches use the same (but shuffled)
entries in each column, the norm of each column of the sens-
ing matrix is constant (versus the original approach where each
column had to be normalized on the platform), and the normal-
ization can be moved to the reconstruction side. Furthermore,
this implementation does not need an embedded Gaussian num-
ber generator and its underlying complex and time-consuming
functions. Although this suboptimal procedure can lead to re-
peated or missed entries, it was verified that the output signal
quality is unchanged while the execution time is significantly
improved. More specifically, a 2-s ECG vector now takes 1.9 s
to be CS sampled, which amounts to more than 90% of CPU
execution time.
c) Sparse binary sensing: To address the shortcomings of
the previous two approaches, we herein introduce an innova-
tive approach to CS implementation on embedded sensor plat-
forms. As aforementioned in Section II-B, it is possible to use
sub-Gaussian random matrices such as the one formed by ±1
entries. To further decrease execution time, we explore sparse
binary sensing. For a sparse and binary matrix Φ (i.e., each
column has exactly d nonzero entries equal to 1, with d  N ),
the RIP property of (2) is not valid. However, such a sensing
matrix satisfies a different form of this property, so-called RIPp
property. An M ×N matrix, Φ is said to satisfy RIPp , if for
any S-sparse vector α, we have
(1− δ) ||α||p ≤ ||ΦΨα||p ≤ (1 + δ) ||α||p (8)
it was proven in Theorem 2 of [35] that the RIP1 property of a
sparse binary sensing matrix with exactly d ones on each row
suffices to guarantee a good sparse approximation recovery by
a linear program.
Since sparse sensing matrices allow a very fast and efficient
implementation of the large matrix multiplication required by
CS, we herein explore the use of sparse sensing matrices to de-
crease execution time. We consider two alternatives: 1) sparse
sensing matrices with nonzero entries equal to±1/√d; 2) sparse
sensing matrices with nonzero entries equal to 1/
√
d. Fig. 3
plots the mutual coherence of these two alternatives with the
used Daubechies db10 wavelet basis (i.e., sparsity basis), as de-
fined in (3). As a baseline, the mutual coherence corresponding
Fig. 4. Output SNR versus d for different CR.
to Gaussian sensing matrices is also reported. The mutual coher-
ence is plotted versus the number of nonzero elements d for the
two sparse sensing alternatives. The positions of the d nonzero
elements are randomly chosen to keep the incoherence between
the columns of the sensing matrix. Obviously, the choice of the
number of nonzero elements depends on the sparsity of the sig-
nal. Fig. 3 shows that there is hardly any difference between the
two sparse sensing modalities, and these suboptimal solutions
fast approach the optimal Gaussian sensing modalities as d in-
creases. The second sparse sensing modality corresponding to
a sparse sensing matrix Φ with exactly d nonzero entries equal
to 1/
√
d on each column will thus be retained due to its sim-
ple implementation. This sensing modality will be subsequently
referred to as sparse binary sensing. Furthermore, we are inter-
ested in identifying the minimum value of d that strikes the
optimal tradeoff between execution time and signal reconstruc-
tion error. To do so, sparse binary sensing matrices are applied
to all the records of the MIT-BIH Arrhythmia ECG database,
and the output SNR of the reconstructed signals is measured.
Fig. 4 reports the resulting average output SNR versus the num-
ber of nonzero elements d in the sparse binary sensing matrix
Φ. Clearly, the output SNR saturates after d = 12 nonzero ele-
ments, which is the value retained for the rest of our hardware
implementation on the Shimmer.
As aforementioned, all our experimental results were gen-
erated using the SPGL1 solver [30] in combination with the
SPARCO toolbox [36] in MATLAB to solve the sparse recov-
ery problem of (4). Fig. 5 shows the average output SNR versus
CR for the three different approaches to the implementation of
the random sensing matrix Φ explored in this section, namely,
(1) Gaussian random sensing: the double-precision MATLAB
version; 2) pseudorandom sensing: the version based on the gen-
eration of a random index vector implemented on the MSP430;
3) sparse binary sensing: the version with d = 12 and all nonzero
entries equal to 1/
√
12 also implemented on the MSP430. These
results were obtained for an input vector of N = 512 samples
and a 12-bit resolution for the input vector x and the measure-
ment vector y. Interestingly, the obtained results validate that
there is no meaningful performance difference between these
three approaches, while sparse binary sensing offers the short-
est execution time (a 2-s vector is now CS-sampled in 8 ms), the
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Fig. 5. Performance comparison between various CS implementations.
simplest operation and the smallest memory footprint, and as
such will be our implementation of choice. Note that Fig. 5 also
illustrates that CS exhibits excellent robustness with respect to
quantization errors, unlike DWT (see Fig. 2).
2) Interpacket redundancy removal: The use of a fixed bi-
nary sensing matrix, combined with the periodic nature of the
ECG signal, yields very similar consecutive measurement vec-
tors y. This is confirmed by Fig. 6(a), which plots the measured
mean and variance on each of the 103 entries of 1296 consec-
utive measurement vectors y in 12-bit resolution, for a CR of
CR = 20%. Clearly, there is a large interpacket redundancy that
must be removed prior to encoding and wireless transmission.
Consequently, the redundancy removal module computes the
difference between consecutive vectors, and only this difference
is further processed. Fig. 6(b) further shows the pdf of the dif-
ference signal between two consecutive measurement vectors.
It is thus sufficient to represent the difference signal using 9 bits,
instead of the 12 bits required for the measurement vector. This
observation translates into a larger compression performance.
3) Huffman coding: Interestingly, Fig. 6(b) shows that the
distribution of the difference signal at the output of the re-
dundancy removal module are far from uniform. Consequently,
Huffman encoding can be used for further compression. Since
the range of the difference signal just before encoding is be-
tween [−256 : 255], a complete Huffman codebook of size 512
is needed with a maximum codeword length of 16 bits, for a
given CR. The storage of such an offline-generated codebook
requires 1 kB for the codebook itself and 512 B for its corre-
sponding codeword lengths. The CS implementation requires
6.5 kB of RAM memory and 13.5 kB of Flash, 1.5 kB of which
are for Huffman codebook storage.
D. Comparison Between the Two Algorithms
Fig. 7 compares the output PRD, averaged over all database
records, for CS and DWT-based compression before and after
interpacket redundancy removal and Huffman coding for differ-
ent CRs. It confirms the crucial role of the redundancy removal
module and the careful design of the Huffman encoding. This
figure shows the average PRD, but there is a large variance
across the individual records. Alternatively, Fig. 8(a) and (b)
Fig. 6. (Top) Mean and variance (around each entry) of the measurement
vector y over 1296 consecutive measurement windows. (Bottom) Pdf of the
difference signal between two consecutive measurement vectors.
Fig. 7. Output PRD versus CR for CS and DWT before and after interpacket
redundancy removal and Huffman coding.
show the box plots for both algorithms. On each box, the central
mark is the median, the edges of the box are the 25th and 75th
percentiles, and the whiskers extend to the most extreme data
points not considered outliers. Record 107 produces the best
results for both CS and DWT: “very good” signal reconstruc-
tion quality (corresponding to PRD below 2%, see Table I) can
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Fig. 8. Box plots for all database records for CS (top) and DWT (bottom).
be reached for CRs of up to 61% and 75% for CS and DWT
respectively, while “good” signal recovery is reached for CRs
of up to 74% and 90%. On average, “very good” quality of
reconstruction for DWT-based compression is achieved up to
CR = 73%, and up to CR = 51% for CS. Moreover, “good” re-
construction quality is reached on average for up to CR = 90%
and CR = 71% for DWT and CS, respectively. As expected,
the signal-adaptive DWT-based compression outperforms the
nonadaptive CS-based compression. However, the measured
performance of CS compression reported for the first time in
this study is certainly promising in view of its very low com-
putational complexity and limited resource needs. In fact, this
measured performance is strikingly promising since the sparse
reconstruction algorithm used in this study is the default basis
pursuit denoise, where no attempt is made to exploit the highly
structured nature of the ECG signal. Finally, it is worthwhile
mentioning that the used metrics PRD and SNR may not always
reflect the reconstruction quality. To illustrate their shortcoming,
Fig. 9 plots a fragment of the original record 232 and its cor-
responding CS-compressed and reconstructed signal. The PRD
value corresponding to each 512-sample window is shown un-
derneath, while the related reconstruction error is plotted earlier.
It is easily seen that window 19 exhibits a very large PRD value
(i.e., very bad reconstruction). In fact, this window contains no
ECG rhythm, just background noise that does not fulfill our
sparsity assumption. Consequently, while bearing no relevant
information, this window leads to a detrimental reduction of the
measured signal quality in terms of PRD and SNR.
Fig. 9. Fragment of record 232 and corresponding PRD for each window.
Fig. 10. Power dissipated in Shimmer during sampling, processing, and wire-
less transmission.
V. POWER AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION MEASUREMENTS
The previous section described in details the characteristics
of the embedded implementations of the two considered ECG
compression algorithms and carefully motivated the various un-
derlying tradeoffs and implementation choices. It also proposed
a comparative study of these algorithms in terms of the signal
reconstruction metrics (i.e., PRD and SNR) and their embedded
memory usage. The present section further characterizes their
execution time on the embedded Shimmer sensor node and the
corresponding energy consumption.
Our experimental setup consists of a Shimmer node imple-
menting embedded ECG compression and wirelessly transmit-
ting the compressed data using its IEEE 802.15.4-compliant
radio to a remote base station (a desktop PC to which a second
Shimmer node is connected). The communication between the
node and the base station takes place according to the beacon-
enabled mode of the IEEE 802.15.4 MAC protocol [37] imple-
mented in FreeRTOS [33]: the base station periodically sends a
beacon to maintain node synchronization and to notify the ECG
sensing node its guaranteed time slots (GTS), during which the
node may send its data. A data packet is 127-Byte long with 13
Bytes of MAC overhead.
To measure the power consumption during operation, we
placed a 10.3Ω resistor in the power path of the platform. The
voltage was then measured using an oscilloscope, and the cor-
responding current and power consumption were calculated.
Fig. 10 shows the power consumption trace of a sensing node
running a simple ECG streaming application, in which the raw
ECG signal is forwarded without any onboard processing. Re-
garding the radio, three main phases can be distinguished: peri-
odic beacon reception, low power (LP) mode, and transmission.
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TABLE II
AVERAGE POWER CHARACTERIZATION (IN mW) OF SHIMMER
TABLE III
AVERAGE TIMING CHARACTERIZATION (IN MS) OF SHIMMER
TABLE IV
NODE LIFETIME FOR “VERY GOOD” RECONSTRUCTION QUALITY WITH
EMBEDDED COMPRESSION
TABLE V
NODE LIFETIME FOR “GOOD” RECONSTRUCTION QUALITY WITH
EMBEDDED COMPRESSION
During beacon reception, the radio first switches to reception
mode before the beacon is expected, then receives it. After the
beacon reception, the node’s radio enters an LP mode until the
start of its assigned GTS. Finally, during its GTS, the node
transmits the ECG signal to the coordinator. Fig. 10 depicts the
transmission of two data packets. After each packet transmis-
sion, the radio is seen to automatically go to reception mode,
while it waits for an acknowledgment from the WBSN coordina-
tor. Tables II and III, respectively, report the power consumption
of the different working modes of the node and their associated
timing information.
Additionally, to compress an ECG data vector of 512 samples
(corresponding to a duration of 2 s at sampling rate of 256 Hz),
the embedded CS code executes in 25 ms, whereas the DWT-
based code requires 580 ms. Accordingly, Table IV compares the
power consumption and the resulting node lifetime (calculated
for a 280 mAh battery at 3.7 V) of the two considered ECG
algorithms for a “very good” reconstruction quality and without
compression. Table V does the same for a “good” reconstruction
quality.
Interestingly, the reported results show that CS achieves a rel-
ative node lifetime extension of 35.3% and 37.1% over DWT-
based compression, for “very good” and “good” reconstruction
Fig. 11. Breakdown of energy consumption of Shimmer.
quality, respectively. These attractive figures confirm the supe-
rior energy efficiency of CS for a given reconstructed signal
quality. This superior energy efficiency is achieved due to CS’s
lower complexity and shorter processing time. Furthermore, the
results of Tables IV and V establish that DWT-based compres-
sion actually fails to achieve any lifetime extension, compared
to the default alternative of streaming uncompressed ECG data.
Alternatively, CS shows a 6.25% and 9.7% extension in node
lifetime for “very good” and “good” reconstruction quality, re-
spectively.
The latter results surprisingly evidence that even the compu-
tationally light CS-based ECG compression, which only con-
sumes 1.25% of the CPU time while reducing the amount of
data to transmit by 71% for “good” reconstruction quality, of-
fers the limited lifetime extension of 9.7% with respect to raw
ECG streaming. These results highlight that, for WBSN ap-
plications, the radio is not always responsible for most of the
energy consumption of the node, as widely assumed. To under-
stand the limited lifetime extension provided by embedded ECG
compression, we further characterized the energy consumption
breakdown of the Shimmer platform. In particular, Fig. 11 de-
picts the breakdown of the total energy consumption between
the three main processes on the platform: 1) the wireless com-
munication through the radio; 2) the code execution on the CPU;
and 3) the sampling and the operation system (OS). As shown in
Fig. 11, most of the energy consumption is due to sampling the
ECG signal. Therefore, the sampling process can be very expen-
sive in terms of energy consumption depending on the hardware
implementation and the sampling frequency. In this particular
case, for the considered sampling frequency of 256 Hz, it is not
possible to turn off the internal reference voltage of the A/D
converters between two consecutive samples, because the time
that the internal voltage regulator takes to reach the appropri-
ate level for the conversion is longer than the sample duration.
These findings suggest the importance of ultra-low-power A/D
converter design for wearable ECG WBSN systems. More in-
terestingly, they confirm the relevance of pursuing “analog CS,”
which promises to significantly reduce the required ADC (i.e.,
sampling) rate, thus enabling a significant reduction in the en-
ergy consumption.
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Fig. 12. Node lifetime estimation for CS compression on various processors.
Additionally, the promising results exhibited by CS in Tables
IV and V could have been even more impressive had the MSP430
been optimized for ultra-low-power DSP operations. Since this
generic low-power microcontroller is not, it effectively limits
the achievable node lifetime extension through embedded signal
preprocessing prior to wireless communication.
To investigate the full potential of CS to extend node lifetime,
we consider its implementation on more competitive state-of-
the-art ultra-low-power processors. Fig. 12 shows the node life-
time for the MSP430 and the recently introduced ultra-low-
power DSP/MCUs icyflex1 [38] and icyflex2 [39]. These
processors are designed in technologies that are more power
efficient and are customized for DSP applications. The reported
results for embedded CS on icyflex series are calculated based
on their published specifications, while wireless transceiver con-
sumption is the same measured on the Shimmer. Strikingly,
Fig. 12 shows that the node lifetime can be extended by 76%
and 46% for “good” and “very good” reconstruction quality,
respectively, on the currently available icyflex1. Furthermore,
the lifetime extension is further increased up to 92% and 54%
by the upcoming icyflex265nm for “good” and “very good”
reconstruction quality, respectively. These results establish the
relevance of energy-efficient embedded CS-based ECG com-
pression on sensor motes as a powerful means to extend their
autonomy.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a complete system-level comparison be-
tween a new CS-based and the state-of-the-art DWT-based em-
bedded ECG compression algorithms. As expected, nonadap-
tive CS-based compression was found to exhibit inferior com-
pression performance compared to its signal-adaptive DWT-
based counterpart for a given reconstructed signal quality. The
presented results, however, were obtained using the default basis
pursuit denoise algorithm for sparse reconstruction, where no
attempt has been made to exploit the highly structured nature of
the ECG signal. Despite its inferior compression performance,
CS-based compression was found to exhibit the best overall en-
ergy efficiency due to its lower complexity and reduced CPU
execution time for Shimmer WBSN platform. Our results val-
idate the suitability of CS for real-time energy-efficient ECG
compression on resource-constrained WBSN motes. More im-
portantly, they suggest the relevance of pursuing an “analog CS”
implementation for the joint sampling and compression of ECG
in the context of WBSN applications.
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